MTPA SPRING MEETING
Belmont University
April 1993

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Stephen Davis, Emporium State University
"Learning Should Be a Grim and Serious Business"

PAPERS:

Locus of control, memory, and response criteria: Are they related?
Colleen Henning
Austin Peay State University

Motivational effects on encoding and recall
Dan Corts and Mellissa Harris
Belmont University

Far side recall
Alan R. Williams and Stephen R Schmidt
Middle Tennessee State University

Frustrative nonreward: The motivating effects of negative punishment and escape/avoidance behavior
Kirby J. Brown
Belmont University

Gender stereotypic interest patterns as determinants of cognitive abilities in transsexuals
Mark R. Blanco
Middle Tennessee State University

A validation study of the Existential Anxiety Scale
Michael A. Hullett
Middle Tennessee State University

Contributors to self enhancement in Black American males
Ruby J. Joyner
Trevecca Nazarene College.

Peer attitudes toward services provided to handicapped college students
Lawrence Walthal
Middle Tennessee State University
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder: A new look at an old problem
Victoria M. Gottfried
Western Kentucky University

In the middle: Caring and coping in multigenerational families
Dianne Melrose Bowden
Middle Tennessee State University

POSTERS:

Fear of aids in professional students
Tara Mobley
David Lipscomb University

Masculinity and adaptability to stressors
Ellen Morefield
Belmont University

Study technique: Can you bank on it
Kelly Binkley, Saundra Byrge, Chrisi Cunningham, Jeff Giffen, Dana Sullivan, Mark Wyatt
Western Kentucky University

Assistance offered by store employees to ambulatory vs. wheelchair bound customers
Sami Hollis, Mark Wyatt, and David E. Woods
Western Kentucky University

Attitude similarity regarding abortion and homosexuality
Bryan Miller, Lea Stull, A. Scott LaJoie, and Brian T. Forbush
Western Kentucky University

Gender role beliefs, religiosity, and homophobia
Missy Stevens and Shelley Campbell
Belmont University

Communication apprehension and academic achievement
Ann L. Grissim
Belmont University

Does Field Independence/Dependence affect how category structure is determined?
Colleen Henning and Cindy Hoey
Austin Peay State University
Hard driven but not dishonest: Cheating and the Type A personality
Jennifer Weiss, Kim Gilbert
Belmont University

Matthew Huss, John P. Curnyn, Sharon L. Roberts
Emporia State University

Demographics, attitudes, and perceptions of treatment approaches among substance abuse counselors
Allison Pate and Maggie Smith
Middle Tennessee State University

Date rape: Occurrence, myth acceptance, and dominance motive
Steven P. Johnson
Middle Tennessee State University

Who feels responsible? Differences in the use of owned language between perpetrators and victims of abuse
Donna Moore
Austin Peay State University

Work values: A validation study of the Hughes Value Scale
Tammy Murphy Harris
Middle Tennessee State University

Behavioral dimensions of leadership and their relationship to organizational departments and levels
John Opron and Michael Hein
Middle Tennessee State University

Does false statement impair memory?
Sue Ling Moey and Yasmin Sarwar
Austin Peay State University

Memory for the 1992 presidential campaign
Debra Bower, Barbara Charriez, Timothy Coggin, Laura Comas, Mary Cathryn Holland, Daniel Russell, Carolyn Witzler
Austin Peay State University

College campuses: Are they safe?
Shannon Ontivernos
Austin Peay State University
College students and concerns about AIDS
Shannon Ontiveros
Austin Peay State University